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Area Office On Aging Adapts Programs For Pandemic
BY KAREN
GERHARDINGER
MIRROR REPORTER

Older adults and family
caregivers have long depended
upon the Area Office on
Aging (AOA) for programs
that help meet their social,
emotional, health care and
other needs.
As the COVID-19 pandemic closed area senior centers and eliminated in-person
classes and visits, the AOA
quickly pivoted to continue
providing services in a virtual
manner,
said
AOA
Northwest Ohio vice president Justin Moor. Those
revamped programs include
technology training, homedelivered meals and friendly
visit calls.
“It’s been a little bit of a
rollercoaster. Our call volume
has ebbed and flowed as people found out that services
and programs are still available even though senior centers closed,” Moor said. “We
are helping with food boxes,
meals, visits, socialization
calls and masks.”
Technology
While the world has
turned to technology for
meetings, grocery deliveries
or at-home schooling, some
older adults found the sudden
reliance on a computer to be
challenging, Moor said.
Early on, the AOA provided classes to teach the fundamentals of computers, especially to grandparents who are
raising grandchildren who
switched to online learning.
For adults who already
struggle with loneliness, being

isolated can have the same
negative impact on health as
smoking 15 cigarettes a day.
COVID just exacerbated that
problem, as senior centers,
churches and other gathering
places closed and visits from
relatives dwindled.
“Unfortunately, some of
these older adults hadn’t
crossed the digital divide.
They couldn’t get socialization on an iPad or iPhone or
by
doing
Zoom
or
FaceTime,” Moor said. “In
the summer months, when
things started to relax, they
would look out their windows
and see life resuming to normal for everyone else, but
they would feel trapped
because of health issues or age
putting them at risk for
COVID. That would make
them feel more lonely and
depressed.”
To address this problem,
the AOA purchased 400
tablets that are set up specifically for older adults. Larger
font sizes and buttons help
those with vision issues or
problems with dexterity.
One-on-one training is provided to show how to use the
tablets to make an online grocery order, access a Facebook
account, FaceTime with a
friend or family, or utilize
Zoom programming. A sixmonth data plan is being provided as well.
“We’re also working with
the
senior
centers,
Metroparks, arts commissions, the YMCA and others
to develop a TV guide of programming that’s live, local
and geared toward 60 and

The Area Office on Aging Northwest Ohio purchased 400
tablets designed for seniors who are novices at technology, in
order to connect them to programming, grocery ordering and
loved ones.
older. A printed guide will be
provided and updated on the
website,” Moor said.
Meals
Even pre-COVID, older
adults who are raising children are twice as likely to be
food-insecure as those who
are not raising grandchildren.
“That number speaks to
the grandparent living on a
fixed income. They were living on an income meant to
feed two and now they’ve got
three to five mouths in the
home,” Moor said. “A lot of
times, these grandparents are
being selfless and going without food themselves.”
In a needs assessment conducted with grandparents
raising grandchildren, the

AOA saw a marked difference
between years one and four –
an 8-percent increase in the
number of older adults who
eat fewer than three meals a
day.
“It’s a hidden issue in our
community,” Moor said.
With the closure of senior
centers and churches that previously provided meals, the
AOA stepped up the number
of home-delivered meals to a
total of 796,000 in 2020.
While the AOA has always
had a home-delivery program
for meals, this increased as
seniors felt uncomfortable
leaving their houses.
At Thanksgiving, the
AOA provided 1,100 boxes
with four meals each. Earlier

in November, the AOA delivered 4,000 boxes to grandparents raising grandchildren.
Produce boxes are also provided to make sure older
adults are getting their fundamental nutrition needs met.
“We also worked with senior center providers who
stepped up early on to provide a grocery order and
delivery service for older
adults,” he said. “Many are
not familiar with Kroger
Pickup (formerly called
Clicklist) and other online
delivery services. Some don’t
have access to technology or
have a credit card. We made
sure they could just call the
senior center and give their
order over the phone. If it was
delivered to the home and
they didn’t have a credit card,
they could pay with a check.”
In 2020 so far, the AOA
has arranged to deliver
796,000 meals.
Checking In
For 2020, the AOA and
volunteers made 59,000 well
checks – friendly phone calls
to make sure that older adults
are doing OK. Volunteers can
take a one-hour training to
help out, learning about what
subjects to bring up, how to
handle those who have
dementia and where to refer
seniors for help if they need
more services.
Volunteers are always
needed to make calls, deliver
meals to homes and assist
seniors in Medicare open
enrollment, Moor said.
Home Health Care
Challenges
Before the pandemic, find-

ing home health aides –
workers who help with
bathing, dressing and other
needs in the home – was a
challenge. As many home
health aides became concerned about their own
health, the shortage in those
positions became even more
dire, Moor said.
“We’re developing strategies to make sure that the
number of home health aides
in the area meets the need,”
he said.
While it’s a complex issue,
pay is one part of the problem. Amazon’s recently
opened center is providing a
number of other jobs with
higher pay, while the pay for
home health aides is often
determined by Medicaid programs, and those programs
have not provided for an
increase in pay for a decade.
Some who might not
choose home health aide as a
career would agree to provide
those same services to a
church member or neighbor,
if provided pay and some
training. Others don’t think
about starting the job because
of a perception that there’s
not opportunity for advancement.
“We’re looking at multiple
approaches and strategies,”
Moor said.

For seniors or those in
Northwest Ohio who are caregivers either personally or professionally, the AOA has
numerous services available,
with resource specialists available to detail services. Call (419)
382-0624 for information.
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Women of Toledo recently launched Legacy Circle, a group for women ages 60 and older. The
group meets on Zoom on the second Tuesday of the month from 6:30 to 8:00 p.m.

Women Of Toledo Launch Legacy Circle For Those 60-Plus
BY KAREN
GERHARDINGER
MIRROR REPORTER

When Karen Kiemnec
first retired, she thought,
“Who am I now?’
“I’m sure there are a few
other women who feel the
same way,” Kiemnec told a
group of women taking part
in a virtual gathering sponsored by Women of Toledo
last month.
Brenda Kynard-Holsey
agrees. In 2016, she began
volunteering with the nonprofit Women of Toledo,
which serves as an advocate
for diversity and inclusion
with a focus on economic
empowerment.
“We have a diverse group
of women leaders dedicated
to bringing together women
and youth to learn from each
other,” she said.
As she retired, KynardHalsey also saw a need to
advocate for all women,
including those 60-plus.
Encouraged by WoT founder
Nina Corden, Kiemnec and
Kynard-Halsey
launched
Legacy Circle, a talking
group that provides support
for women 60 and older to
live happy, healthy and
financially secure lives.
The group began meeting
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in November over Zoom and
will meet the second Tuesday
of every month at 6:30 p.m.
The Legacy Circle’s mission
is to create a forum for
“learning about and discussing issues and topics pertinent to this chapter in
women’s lives with the goal
of being our best selves,” so
time for discussion and guest
speakers is included in each
meeting.
Last month, Katina
Gaston
and
Arcelia
Armstrong shared details
about the many Area
Office on Aging programs
offered to help aging
adults, caregivers and professionals. December’s discussion focused on how
women are coping with
COVID-19 and its impact
on their emotional and
financial health and plans
for family gatherings.
Whether retired or not,
women over 60 bring a different perspective and also
face unique challenges. Lisa
spoke about trying to relate
to the younger adults in the
workforce and sought advice
for how to better relate.
Susan, a self-described introvert, said she’s ridden out the
pandemic by biking but is
nervous about the winter

months and being closed in,
so she’s volunteering to tutor
Toledo Public Schools students online. Kiemnec has
found, since retirement,
opportunities for furthering
her education through
Lourdes university’s Lifelong
Learning and other organizations.
“We often don’t know all
of the resources that are
available to us,” Kiemnec
said.
To Corden, the Legacy
Circle is a welcome addition
to the Women of Toledo,
which she founded in 2014.
The organization works at
tackling issues critical to
women’s economic advancement and various biases in
the workplace, marketplace,
community and family,
according to Corden.
“We show them how to
connect with other women
and build new skills and
resources, while creating
mentorship and peer networking circles to share
ideas, offer support or seek
advice,” she said.
The organization is open
to
women
throughout
Northwest
Ohio
and
Southeast Michigan, she said.
For more information,
visit womenoftoledo.org.
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New Trail Offers Elizabeth Scott Residents Chance To Connect With Nature
BY NANCY GAGNET
MIRROR REPORTER

A new wildlife area at
Elizabeth Scott Community
is giving residents the dose of
nature needed to stay happy
and connected to the outside
world.
The area was developed
last year on a 3-acre parcel of
property behind the campus
and encompasses walking
trails, including one that is
3/4 of a mile around the
perimeter. The trails were
created using packed, crushed
stone that can safely accommodate walkers and wheelchairs, making it easy for residents to use. A deer feeder
was added as well as multiple
birdhouses, which attract a
variety of birds, including
hummingbirds and blue
birds. Several trees were also
added, including pear and
apple along with white pine,
red cedar and hazelnut.
“We routinely see wildlife
there. It’s really neat and it’s
not uncommon to see as
many as eight deer feeding,”
said Matt Bucher, director of
marketing. “We planted
grasses and wildflowers along
the edge of a thicket, so a lot
of different wildlife are
attracted to it.”

Matt Bucher, director of marketing for the Elizabeth Scott
Community, stands on one of several nature trails the
company has built on its campus for residents to enjoy.
PHOTO COURTESY OF ELIZABETH SCOTT COMMUNITIES

The Elizabeth Scott
Community, which is located at 2720 Albon Rd. in
Maumee, is a family-owned
and operated facility offering independent living,
enhanced living, skilled
nursing and skilled rehabilitation on the campus.
According to Bucher, the
trail is used every day either
by high-functioning residents enjoying a walk or clinicians using it to provide
therapy.
Once COVID-19 restrictions are lifted, Bucher
hopes to use the area more
and plans are in place to
add a gazebo. Fortunately,
the campus has had a minimal virus infection rate,
thanks in part to several
factors, including the configuration of the facility
and the fact that very early
on, aggressive steps were
taken to mitigate risk and
exposure, he said.
Until then, the residents
and staff will enjoy the trail
and area as much as possible
since having it supports
greater mobility and overall
mental health.
“Getting out in nature is
always a good thing – for
everyone,” Bucher said.
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